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Abstract 
The application of intumescent coatings for fire protection of steel constructions is increasing. 
Thanks to the relative thin thickness of the coatings, the typical visual appearance of the 
structures can be preserved. In Germany, the applicability of the systems is regulated by the 
national as well as European technical approvals. According to the approvals, the application 
on steel members in tension is only allowed with limitations. Especially, the application on 
solid steel rods in tension is currently not covered. The paper will explain the actual state of 
the art of the application of reactive fire protection systems applied to steel structures. 
Physical and technical background information will be provided. After that, the latest 
scientific results of an on-going research project funded by the German National Institute of 
Building Technology (DIBt) and conducted by the Federal Institute for Materials Research 
and Testing (BAM) will be described. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Unprotected steel structures exposed to fire can lose their load-carrying capacity at an early 
stage due to the relatively rapid heating rate. For steel structures that need to fulfill 
requirements concerning fire resistance, appropriate protection systems can be used in order 
to prevent a premature loss of the load-carrying capacity. In case of visible steel 
constructions, coatings with reactive fire protection systems are often used for architectural 
reasons. Thanks to the low thickness of the coatings, the visual appearance of the steel 
structure can be preserved. In case of fire, the increase of temperature causes a chemical 
reaction of the fire protection system that leads to expansion and the forming of a heat-
insulating layer on the surface of the steel structure. This layer reduces the heating rate of the 
steel and thus delays the reduction in the load-carrying capacity.  
Currently, the regulations in the European as well as in the German standards for the 
application and testing of reactive fire protection systems applied to solid steel members in 
tension are not adequately regulated. Therefore, a research project with the objective to 
explore the possibilities for the use of reactive fire protection systems applied to solid steel 
tension members is carried out at the Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing 
(BAM) in Berlin. First results of this research are presented in this paper.  
1 REACTIVE FIRE PROTECTION SYTEMS 
According to the approval guidelines of the German Institute of Building Technology (DIBt, 
1998), reactive fire protection systems can be applied as a coating on steel members to 
increase the fire resistance. Generally, a system consists of a primer and corrosion protection, 
a reactive component and a top coating. The reactive component may be an intumescent, an 
ablation, a sublimation or a combination of these products. The coating materials can be 
applied in one layer or several layers by spraying, brushing, dipping or in a similar vein.  
   
1.1 General regulations 
Since reactive fire protection systems are not regulated building and construction types, their 
application in Germany is based on technical approvals (abZ), European technical approvals 
(ETA) or approvals on a case-by-case basis (ZiE) (Stopp et al, 2011). In the scope of these 
approvals released by the DIBt, the use of reactive fire protection systems is defined. The 
application of reactive fire protection systems are currently limited to open and closed 
sections. In addition, the application is restricted to steel grades S235 and S355 and a 
particular range of the section factor Am/V (according to ETA) or rather U/A (according to 
abZ). Further limitations arise from the maximum possible fire resistance of the individual 
reactive fire protection system and the static load type for the steel member, i.e. bending, 
compression or tension. Based on the mentioned criteria, the minimum dry film thickness of 
the reactive fire protection system that was assessed on the basis of fire tests can be 
determined. For applications of reactive fire protection systems different from the regulations 
given in the approvals, a case-by-case permission is required.  
1.2 Application on tension members 
In accordance with the approvals published by the DIBt until December 2010, which are in 
some cases still valid, the use of reactive fire protection systems on steel members in tension 
was not in the scope of the approvals and a verification by adequate tests was required. 
Starting from January 2011, the restrictions for all new approvals were changed in such a way 
that reactive fire protection systems can be applied also to tension members with open and 
closed profiles. However, the maximum load utilization factor (μfi) for the steel member is 
limited to 0.5 (Hothan, 2011). Tension members with solid cross-section are still excluded 
from the scope of the approvals (Stopp & Proschek, 2011). Currently a European standard for 
the implementation of fire tests on tension members with solid cross sections is an on-going 
works (CEN prEN 13381-10(V1), 2012). 
1.3 Requirements 
According to the approval guidelines of the DIBt, reactive fire protection systems have to 
fulfill different requirements (DIBt, 1997). These include, among other requirements, a 
durable effectivity against fire exposure, sufficient adhesion to the steel member and a perfect 
corrosion protection. Therefore, reactive fire protection systems have to fulfill certain thermal 
and mechanical requirements. For example, the thermal conductivity must be small enough to 
slow down the heating rate of the steel in order to keep the strength of the steel as long as 
possible. The determination of the mechanical and thermal properties of the reactive fire 
protection system is difficult due to the foaming behaviour. In particular, the adhesion to the 
steel surface is difficult to describe. Therefore, the adhesion of the reactive fire protection 
system to the steel (stickability) is considered sufficient when the coating remains on the 
surface of the steel for the entire length of the fire tests (DIN 4102-2, 1977). Another 
difficulty results from partially large differences in the behaviour and properties between the 
different products of the reactive fire protection systems, which makes it difficult to give 
general statements. Instead of determining the thermal properties of the reactive fire 
protection system, often the heating rate of the steel is used, which can be determined much 
easier by measurements (DIN EN 1993-1-2, 2010). The heating rate of the steel basically 
depends on the gas temperature in the furnace, the section factor of the steel section as well as 
the thermal properties and thickness of the reactive fire protection system. To determine the 
material properties of the steel, the heating rate is also important because it affects the creep 
behavior of the steel. 
 
In contrast to the use of reactive fire protection systems on beams and compression members, 
other special aspects have to be taken into account for tension members. For instance, it must 
be verified whether the heating rates that occur for tension members meet the requirements 
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project, an extension of the scope of the technical approvals might be possible. The 
practicability, relevance and expected benefits from the project encourage the possibility of a 
technical and substantial cooperation of BAM with third parties, especially producers of 
reactive fire protection systems.  
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